
 

 

 

 

 

  

3 Brookfold Lane, 
Harwood, Bolton, BL2 4DZ 

 

Offers Over: £250,000   

To be advised 

 



 

 

  

Simply stunning and immaculate three 
bedroomed semi-detached residence on 
Brookfold Lane, Harwood. Positioned close to the 
heart of the village of Harwood, with many 
amenities and local schools. This beautifully 
presented deceptively spacious home featuring; 
a spacious lounge with beautifully presented 
fireplace multi fuel burner, a fantastic open plan 
contemporary style fitted kitchen, with breakfast 
bar and dining area to the ground floor. Rising to 
the upper level are three double bedrooms and 
a three piece bathroom suite. Further features 
include; gas central heating, double glazed 
windows. The property is ideal, for those looking 
for something unique, different and internal 
inspection is highly recommended to fully 
appreciate. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Rooms 
Lounge External door to and double glazed 
window to the front aspect, stairs to the first floor 
landing, feature fireplace with a multi fuel burner 
and rustic railway sleepers as a surround, under 
stairs storage, power points, wall mounted 
radiator and door leads to; 
 
Kitchen/Diner Open plan fantastic area, with a 
modern bespoke kitchen, with a range of wall 
and base units, finished in high gloss with 
contrasting high gloss marble effect work surfaces 
and breakfast bar, tiled flooring, integrated oven, 
grill, microwave and separate induction hob, 
integrated fridge and freezer, plumbed for 
washing machine and dishwasher, single and a 
quarter sink with mixer tap, instant hot water 
facility, wall mounted boiler in a matching wall 
unit. Separate dining area, fantastic for 
entertaining, double glazed windows to the front 
and rear aspects and door to the rear. 
 

 

 

 

  

 



 

 

  

First Floor Landing Stairs to the first floor landing, 
doors lead to further accommodation, loft 
access, wall mounted radiator and a double 
glazed window to the rear. 
 
Master Bedroom Exceptional master bedroom, 
with a double glazed window, unique vaulted 
ceiling with feature beam effect finish, velux 
windows, power points, wall mounted double 
panelled radiator. 
 
Bedroom 2 Double glazed window to the front, 
power points and a wall mounted radiator. 
 
Bedroom 3 Double glazed window to front, power 
points, wall mounted radiator. 
 
Bathroom Four piece contemporary suite 
comprising; free standing bath, shower cubicle, 
low level wc, inset sink to vanity unit tiled to 
exposed area, tiled flooring with under floor 
heating, heated towel rail, double glazed 

window to rear and vaulted ceiling with velux 
window. 
 
Gardens Rear Garden Low maintenance area, 
with artificial grass section and a seating area, 
gated access to the front and rear. Patio area to 
the front with a stone wall as border. 
 
 
 
 
Charges 
Council Tax Band:   
  
  

 



 

 

 

  

Miller Metcalfe - Harwood 
87A Lea Gate, Bolton 
BL2 4BQ 
 
T: 01204 308000 
E: harwood@millermetcalfe.co.uk 
https://millermetcalfe.co.uk 
2-10 Bradshawgate, Bolton, BL1 1DG 

Disclaimer 
Every attempt has been made to ensure accuracy, however these property particulars are approximate and for illustrative purposes only. They have 
been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer of contract. We have not carried out a structural survey and the 
services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances referred to are given as a 
guide only and should not be relied upon for the purchase of any fixture or fittings. Lease details, service charges and ground rent (where applicable) 
are given as a guide only and should be checked prior to agreeing a sale. 

 


